CORPORATE OVERVIEW
National Development provides development, construction, asset management
and investment acquisition services across a broad range of property types.
Based in Newton, the firm is currently ranked as one of the largest development
companies in Massachusetts. The firm develops and acquires major projects in
the office, research, industrial, medical office, retail, senior housing, multi-family,
and mixed-use sectors. Since its formation in 1983, National Development has
developed over 25 million square feet in over 45 communities throughout the
region. In addition, the firm manages over 8 million square feet of assets and
2,000 apartment units.
STRENGTH & DIVERSITY
In the development and construction of over 200 different projects, National
Development has applied an entrepreneurial vision, unconstrained by preconceived ideas. National Development’s market reputation, extensive track record
and financial strength create a strong platform for the firm. The firm’s full service
approach has enabled National Development to develop strategic relationships
with a large variety of clients including corporate real estate users, institutions,
and private land owners.
EXPERIENCE & TEAMWORK
On all projects, a team approach is utilized that combines in-house development, investment, construction and property management personnel to provide
our clients and projects the best strategic marketing, management and financial advice. From the smallest tenant fit-up requirement to a complex million
square foot development, each National Development project benefits from the
personal attention of one of the firm’s principals. In addition, National Development’s staff of experienced project managers and support personnel have years
of industry experience that give the client the benefit of knowing that every
challenge during the development process will be handled competently by a
real estate professional.
INNOVATION & PERFORMANCE
National Development has a reputation in the market for developing, building
and managing innovative, cost effective and high-quality projects. The company is also dedicated to sustainability and works in all stages of development
and property management to keep its buildings as energy efficient as possible.
As an entrepreneurial company, National Development’s focus has been on
both creative property acquisition and the redevelopment of existing assets in
strategic locations. In developing or redeveloping these properties, National
Development never loses sight of its commitment to both the client and local
communities. National Development was recently honored for industry leadership by receiving the NAIOP Massachusetts’ Distinguished Real Estate Award for
the second time.

SERVICES
The major services provided by National Development are:

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
National Development’s staff excels at taking a project from the conceptual
stage through the completion of construction. An understanding of market
forces, planning issues, permitting, design and financing are the key ingredients
to the company’s success. The firm particularly excels in the development of
mixed-use properties that combine several uses, adding value and creating a
stronger community.
CONSTRUCTION
Cranshaw Construction is a construction manager/general contractor affiliated
with National Development. Cranshaw Construction has successfully completed, on time and on budget, well over $2 billion worth of office, industrial,
residential, laboratory, retail, hotel and other projects. Capabilities of Cranshaw
include pre-construction services, site analysis, feasibility and conceptual estimating, plan review and value engineering. The firm was ranked by the Boston
Business Journal as the 7th largest construction management firm in Greater
Boston in 2015.
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
National Development‘s property management group, the 10th largest in the
region, currently manages 8.6 million square feet of commercial, industrial and
retail space, and 2,000 residential apartment units. The firm is committed to
maximizing the value of each client’s asset through pro-active marketing, tenant
retention programs, comprehensive maintenance and exacting financial management. These services, coupled with National Development’s real estate and
Cranshaw’s construction expertise, provide a multi-dimensional approach to
solving real estate problems and creating value for our clients.
INVESTMENT ACQUISITION
Charles River Realty Investors LLC, the firm’s investment management affiliate, manages a series of closed-end funds on behalf of its institutional clients.
The firm is currently investing Charles River Realty Fund II REIT, a $255,000,000
discretionary fund. The firm invests in properties where value can be increased
through repositioning, redevelopment and/or ground up development. The
firm also invests selectively for its own account and on behalf of institutional
joint venture partners in core real estate and large-scale development projects.

WATERSTONE AT WELLESLEY
SENIOR LIVING
LOCATION
Wellesley, Massachusetts
SERVICES
Development Services
Construction Management
PROJECT SIZE
208,000 square feet
138 units

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Waterstone at Wellesley is a luxury rental senior housing community that
opened in March 2012. An 80/20 affordable community, Waterstone at
Wellesley is located in the center of the active Lower Falls village area.
Waterstone at Wellesley offers the fine design and amenities sought by active
seniors including a full fitness center with indoor pool, theater, restaurant-style
dining, demonstration kitchen, underground parking, a putting green and
riverfront walking trail. Spacious one and two bedroom apartments feature
designer kitchens and baths and individual screened porches in each apartment. Building interiors have a contemporary elegance inspired by the Arts
and Crafts style.
Waterstone at Wellesley is a venture of National Development and EPOCH
Senior Living.
Awards: NAHB Gold Achievement Award for Best 50+ Mixed-Use
Community

BRIDGES AT PEMBROKE
SENIOR LIVING

Pembroke, Massachusetts

Development Services
Construction Services

48 units

Bridges at Pembroke is a 48-unit/54-resident, single-story, memory care assisted
living facility in Pembroke, Massachusetts. The 45,000 sf project features three
“households” which offer direct access to professionally landscaped courtyard
areas, as well as unparalleled interior amenities specifically designed to engage
the residents. The project was designed by JSA Architects of Portsmouth, NH.

VILLAGE AT PROPRIETORS GREEN
SENIOR LIVING

Marshfield, Massachusetts

Development Services
Construction Services

Village at Proprietors Green offers independent living and includes Allerton
House, which offers assisted living including memory care. The
independent community features 79 luxury apartment homes with both one
and two bedroom floor plans. With about 15 unique floor plans, apartments
will feature modern appliances, granite counter tops, walk-in closets and spacious outdoor decks.
Amenities include a community movie theater, fitness center, business center
and putting green.

176,000 square feet
149 units

